The School of Education Scholarship Committee met on February 18, 2009. The committee awarded 57 students approximately $107,850 in scholarship monies for the 2009-2010 school year.

Approximately 15 other students were awarded scholarships through different committees or department selection.

We are still working to make the awards for the Matching the Promise Scholarships. The recommendation for the 2009-2010 school year is that the Direct Admit Committee make the choices for the Matching the Promise Scholarships. Policy Council wants to revisit this recommendation.

Currently, the Scholarship Committee does not have a faculty chair. The committee meets only once a year. However, we have one scholarship (administered through the IU Foundation) that becomes available every summer when the donor sends in his gift. The two Matching the Promise scholarships we have already awarded were also awarded in the summer. Assembling the entire committee during the summer is not an easy task. A designated chair of the Scholarship committee would provide faculty input when scholarship questions come up.